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dorothy downing

IN YOUR EASTER BONNET ....
With an the frills, etc., you can either be a picture of 

complete harmony ... or total confusion. Every feminine he: 
should be in the clouds after donning Its newest spring chapea 
Itor this is the season when fashion can, and should, "i 
the head." Assure yourself that your place In the stratosphere 
Is the prettiest possible. Use this guide when shopping: 

i. AVOID THE CLUTTERED LOOK ,
your dress is complicated In either design, pattern 

> fabric, select a simple hat . . . one that will serve only 
complete the costume ... On the other hand, If your 

enserrt Is basic, go Jn for an attention-getter. In this case, 
the hat la the key point . . .the dress merely background. 
Rule: Avoid too many points of Interest. 

1. KEEP IT BALANCED * 
The idea Is to be well-distributed. If your costume Is 
narrow here, it should be wide there. NEVER repeat the 
same line more than twice.
Example: If you decide on a broad-brimmed hat, don't 
steal Its thunder by sporting a dress with an elaborate 
collar or overdone shoulder Interest. Instead, keep the. bodice 
neat 'n' simple and, if you desire, repeat the width via 
wide skirt 
8. CONSIDER THE COIFFURE

For the majority of women who are wearing the still- 
popular shorter bob, hat-hunting Is a real pleasure, for the 
millinery creators are designing their numbers with only 
this style in mind. If how'ever, your hair-do Is not short or 
close-cropped, you can still, 'of course, find suitable hats  . . . 
but be careful. Remember rule one . . . don't be cluttered., 
Your hat must necessarily be small and simple. "

4. IF YOUR FACE IS LONG AND THIN 
Avoid any interest "on top." Call attention, instead, to 
the around-the-cheekbqnes. A wide-brimmed hat, or one that 
has a side-dipping profile Is your best bet.

5. IF YOUR FACE IS ROUND ...
Avoid back-of-the-head hats with wide brims. This only 

ttends to emphasize the circle of your face. Try a pillbox 
rtth perhaps a perky red rose on top, or similar styles that 

will draw the eye up.

«. IF YOU WEAR GLASSES ...
Remember, again, rule number one. Avoid the cluttered 
look. This is of prime Importance to you, especially. .SJm- 
pllclty about the face Is the rule. You should always wear 
a neat, smooth hair-do escorted by an equally neat hat. 
Choose a brimless design, for color rather than line. Avoid 
too much Jewelry. ' . -

BPW Gets Word Picture 

Of Journey through India
Story of a trip down-river from a modern, up-to-date city in 

India to native villages featured last Monday night's meeting of 
the Torrance Business and Professional Women's Club, held 
Chalon's Restaurant.

The Journey, made by Lester McNelly, famed world-traveler 
was only 200 miles long, he told *
BPW members, but travelling by 
oxen cart, It took seven days 
McNelly stressed in his talk th 
great contrast between extrem 
wealth and the depths of pov 
erty in India.

Business highlights of th 
evening included selection < 
Herma-Tilllm to represent the 
club at the YWCA capital funds 
dinner and a report on the f orm- 

. Vug of the new Redondo Beach 
~ by Virginia Beck, presl

nt
"Twenty-five members have 
signed the charter to date, with 
plans to meet the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
she said. Date for the charti 
party, which representatives ol 
the local club will attend, will 
be announced later.

Decorations for the event cent 
ered around the Valentine theme, 
with miniature hearts at each 
place setting and a bouquet of 
Nd carnations backed with lacy 
dolUes and built around a huge

table.
Hostesses for tha evening were 

Gladys Lynn, Gladys Bostlck, 
Sally ranch, Nell Colburn, and 
Lala Smith,

so highlighting the BPW 
, ...-_j this past week was a Los 

Angeles Sierra Mar District tea,
. held yesterday at m Monte. Rep- 
l resenting the Torrance branch 

  re Mesdames Beck, Tilllm, 
Tufts, 2ada Ramsey, Md

(ayCettes 
'ill Honor 

lew Members
nbers In good standing who 

|T* Joined JayCettcs dicing 
it year will be honor 

Tuesday evening, Mar. 
i the club holds a mem- 

dinner at 7,-SO o'clock 
'Western Olub Cafe. 

IS of the affair, which 
j arranged by Mrs, Fred 

n, were told last Tuesday 
| the club held its first din 
netting at Club Alondra. 
tvr* also voted to hold tin' 
IlO spring dsnc« at Club

lie Marshall, and Evelyn Lynch 
Votes will be cast for stak 

officers when the club holds its 
next business meeting at th 
City Hall on Mar.1.______

Card Party on 
Junior Slate 
Wednesday

Homes throughout the Tor 
ranee community will be open 
ed to card players next Wed 
nesday evening, Feb. 24, when 
the Junior Woman's Club holds 
its annual dessert card party 
for members and guests.

Following the session with 
the decks, to begin at 8 o'clock 
everyone will adjourn to the 
Woman's Clubhouse, 1422 Engra- 
cla Ave., for awarding of prim 
and refreshments.

Four Torrance Blvd. homes, 
the 2368 address of Mrs. J. A. 
Jarrlngton, president; the 2224 

residence of Mr* Howard Percy
h e 2406 household 

Mrs. Thurlow Weir; and the 302C 
tome of Mrs. H. J. Osborne, 

member of the Senior Woman's 
Club, will be settligs for card 
parties.

The welcome mat also win be
ut at the 18^4 Beech Ave. 

tome of another Senior, Mrs. E. 
Snodgrass, and many other 

residences of Junior clubwomen, 
ncluded on the hostess list' are 
he following:
Mesdames Robert Waddell, 1226 

Cranbrook St.; Douglas Bald 
win, 2870 Sonoma Ave.; Clalr 
ohnson, 914 Cerise; R. C. Mor 
m, 1736 Fern Ave.; R. R. Dex- 
;r, 1625 Juniper Ave.; J, V. 
.gaplto, 22330 Marjorle Ave.: 

Robert Mowry, 1615 Juniper 
we.; and P. Wlnn, 4028 Haw 
lorn* Ave.
Mr*. Warren Perry heads the 
ommlttee planning refresh-
 nts. Atuilsttng her aru Mes 

ames i ft All . James Halle 
J M. Weir, KolX'i- 
lliiliort L. Kerber.a.
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Founders Day Celebrations End; New
r^- r^ i nnr A i i n i i Greatoe family Livinq
City Council r I A Leaders Kevealed L.  ^ ...„ J J

I • __ . liiy^^^^^Hfcsm. ' c., n_,^44«, i i.,..

Mrs. W. Wright Named 

City Council PTA Prexy
Election of officers added another highlight to Tbrrarice 

Council PTA's Founders Day program, which also featured pre 
sentatlon of honorary life memberships, honoring of past prcsl 
dents, and a question-box type of discussion of teacher training 
opportunities. 

Mrs. W. A. WHgnt, Who has
Tved Council as recording sec 

retary this past year and who
s a past president of Perry 

PTA, heads the roster of 1954- 
55 Council leaders. She will be 
assisted by the following:

Mesdames E. W. Ingrum, first 
^Ice-president; Brucc Howcy, sec
id vice-president; Ralph Eye

tone, third vice-president; W 
V. Jackson, fourth vlce-presl 

dent; Dana Houston, recording 
ecretary; Lee M. Pollck, cor 
esponding secretary; G. Run 
lead, financial secretary; W. L. 
telnwachs, treasurer; J, H. Cor 
ez, auditor; and A. B. Cowle 
tstorlan. 
Receiving honorary life mem 

ershlps for their outstanding 
ervice to Torrancc schools were 
Jrs. Dorothy Jamleson, city 
brarian, and R. I. Plomert Jr. 
ast president of the Chamber 
f Commerce and chairman of 

Industries Tax Commission

Mesdames A. C. Turner, Cowle 
nd Victor Benard. 
The shortage of teachers 
national one, but it is more 

iute in California due to the

ate, Ted Bass, California Teach 
rs Association field represen 
atlve, reported during theques- 
lon and. answer period. 
The general age level of peo 
le now In service is around 46 
ears' of age, he said. With 
lost districts retiring teachers 
t the age of 66 and many ellgl- 
le for retirement if they choose 
t 55, more young people must 
* directed Into the teaching 
rofesslon to solve the problem, 
e continued.

ble to teach who are no longer 
n service. Something mutt be 
one to get them to return to 
eaching," he concluded. 
The honorary life membership 
lan was adopted In 1927 and 

operated originally as an inter 
st-free student loan fund In 
le elementary field, Mrs. J. 
tanley Erode, CCPTA interns- 
onal relations chairman, said

(JCPTA scholarships. 
As the money accumulated, 

te continued, a scholarship plan
was set up for people prepar- 
ig to teach In California. Scho) 
rshlps also are available !n

the fields of counseling an 
guidance, school librarian, and 
in special education fields sue 
as the teaching of the dea 
blind, snastics, and ^others 
that category, she added.

Mrs. C.F. Rees, First Dte 
trlct program chairman, 
s^ySred the question "How 
student loans available?" th 
way:

"Deserving high school acnlc 
may apply to the CCPTA of 
flee In Los Angeles for an ap 
plication blank. If the loan 
ipproved. It could amount 

$300 A year and up to J120 
In four years with yearly re 
application."

Mrs. Rees added that sue 
loans are Interest-free and ar 
given with the promise to teae 
n the state and to repay ove 

a four-year period when th 
earning power Is established.

Other sources of scholarship 
available through various co 
leges and universities through 
out the state were told by Mrs 
Grace Wright, member of th 
local Board of Education.

Most high schools have coun 
selors who can advise parents 
concerning these, she said, urg 
Ing them to aid their children 
In locating such financial a 
sistance' long before their sen 
lor year.

All .participants agreed tha 
parents should try to Interes 
.heir children In the professio 
while they are young, polntln, 
out that many children m a k 
he decision to become a teach 

er as early as Vie fifth grade 
They said that such factors as 
.he vital part of the teache 
n the community, the satlsfac 
ton of doing a good job, «nc 
the service Ideal should be .jem

"There are 80,000 teachers In phaslzed as well as salary, 1 
ervice In the state today," he ,elping to make this decision 
aid, "and there are ZOOJOOO ellg- Thc great need for new school

,nd additions to existing school 
was pointed out by R. C. Mor 

director of education fn 
he Torrance schools, when he 
ipoke on the coming schoql bom 
ssue.

"With 9591 children cnrolle. 
n the elementary schools to 

day In 194 classrooms, wit I 
many on double sessions, there 

'111 be a need of 396 classrooms 
n 1956 to accommodate an an 
iclpated enrollment of .12,155,' 

lie said.
Participating in the tradition- 

.1 candlellghting ceremony In hon 
r of Founders Day were Mes 

dames Rees and Evar Jansson-

PERRY PTA'S PRIDE . . . and winner of honorary life mem 
berships are Mrs. Henry Wagner, 16828 Thornburg St., and 
John Bush, 4228 W. 170th St., shown here as they admire the 
Ittle red schoolhouse of 1887, symbolic of the founding of 

PTA. Mrs. Wagner has served Perry PTA for the past five 
years In various capacities on the executive board and also 
has been active In Cub and Girl Scout work. She has, three 
 hlldren, Jean, Richard, and Norman, in the eighth, fifth, and 
.hlrd grades respectively at Evelyn Carr School. Bush, commit- 
ee chairman of the new PTA-sponsored Cub Pack 988-C, has 

been active In PTA work for the past three years. He has 
wo sons, Richard, fifth grader at Perry, and Dennis, third 

grader at the same school. (Herald Photo)

THINGS WERE DIFFERENT ... In my day, Mrs. Frances 
Clark, oldest living president of Torrance Elementary PTA, 
oldest association In the Torrance District, tells Mrs. R. E. 
Moffitt, this year's president and winner of the honorary 
life membership. (Herald photo)

School Clerk 

Selected by 

yladrona PTA
About 85 Madrona Ave. PT. 

members and guests watched 
as Mrs. S. R. (Irene) HopklnS 
school clerk, received an hon 
rary life membership durln 

Founders Day ceremonies at th 
:hool'snew lunch pat|o las 

Wednesday evening. 
Also honored was Mrs. Tho 
las Smiley, only past presiden 
f the two-year-old association 

A talk on "Good Books for 
Children" by Mrs. Dorothy Ja. 

iteson, Torrance librarian, fca
urcd the program. Also heard Narbonne High School PTA and 

.   ..r, M   n«. a180 held numerous posts In 
... . ..,    ">as a talk on "Reading Rea
Iness."
Named to serve on the. nom

noting committee were Georg

SCHOOL SERVICE both
hrough PTA and the admin-. 
stratlve office won Mrs. S. 

R. '(Irene) Hopklns, 1548 Post 
Ave., an honorary life mem 
bership when Madrona PTA 
eld Founders Day ceremo- 
les Wednesdy evening. Now 
hlef clerk at Madrona Ave. 
chool, she previously served 

clerk for Torrance Ele 
mentary School and was ac- 
Ive In PTA both on that 
nd Torrance High School 
evels. She Is the mother of 

children, Mrs. James 
Bevcrly) Post, who teaches 
t Riviera School, and B»b 

Hopklns, a seijlor at THS.
(Herald photo)

arlch, principal; Miss Deann 
rsch, and Mesdames' Smiley. 

aymond Ottoson, Charles Horn- 
ck, and Nicholas Fadorlck. 
Second grade mothers were 
Blesses during the social hour 
rvlng individual cupcakes bear- 
g the figure 57 to signify the 
mber of years PTA has been 
existence.

Prexy Wins*' 
At Torrance 
Elementary

Torrance Elementary- ' P T j 
chose to honor Its 1953-54 pres 
ident, Mrs. R. E. Moffitt, will 
an honorary life membershi; 
Thursday afternoon when It hek 
Founders Day ceremonies at the 
school auditorium.

Mrs. Moffitt has 20 years of 
PTA work behind her, serving 
first as secretary of Betsy Ross 
PTA in Venice. Moving to Lo 
mita when her husband wa 
transferred, she became actlv 
in Lomlta Elementary PTA, 
serving two years as publicity 
chairman, and year terms as 
magazine chairman and vice- 
president.

She served as secretary for

Lomlta-San Pedro Council be- 
Fore transferring to Torrance 
BHementary PTAfShe has serv 
ed this Association as publicity 
chairman, program chairman 
and now as president.

She makes her homeat 2721 
Arlington Ave. and ts the moth 
er of two children, John, who is 
stationed with the U.S. Army 
Ah- Force at Norton Air Base 
n San Bornardlno, and Robin 

who is a fourth grader at Tor 
rance Elementary.

Also on the honor guest list
during the afternoon were Mrs.
Prances Clark and Mrs. Mlna
Shldler, second and third presl
dents of the Association, oldest
n the Torrance District. Mrs
Clark served during 1924-25
while Mrs. Shldlcr's term took

i 1925-26.
Other past presidents hopor-
I were Elmer Moon and Mrs.

Mel Mellar.
A special Founders Day talk 

gave the story of what each 
n-esldent did during her term In 

office while Mrs. Nell Hopper 
urnlshed background music of 
Happy Birthday," "Memories," 

and other old favorites. Me 
>ers closed the program by slng- 
ng in unison,, "Auld Lang Syne." 

Third grade mothers were hos- 
isses for the social hour which 

ollowed.

897-l954Style 
Sparks

lay Recalls Days of '97 For Perry PTA
 We Knew Them When," a 
e-act play written by Mrs. 
nnclh McVey, chairman of the 
ent, highlighted Parry PTA's Ware, and A. M. Gayda

Carlstrom, T. R. Jackson, A. L.

ehiation of Founders Day last 
ursday evening.

Mrs. R. F. Dohner, were Linda Blake also were honored as past

Two members of the Aasoota 
tlon received honorary life mem

The drama contrasting the berahips from Mrs. C. L. Thomp- 
A of 1897 to the Association '»on, chairman, swelling the ranks 
the present day wan narrated of recipients to nine. Mru. Henry
Mru. D. D. Kern and Mr*, 

i-alln Niuka, Appearing with 
s. Eugene Phillips, '97 prttul- 
it, weio Jim Wlllems and Mi's- 
nes C. I. Thompson, E. A 

Shusti'i-. It '' ' 'pon and Join

Wagner and John Bush went tills 
year's winners, joining Robert 
Morton, Lester Pouter, and Men 
dames May Dalton, Betty 
O'Brlant, A. B. Cowle, W. A. 
 'rifcht. and O. 11. Blnki' on the 

I h-l
.. L. McUitvn.

Also highlighting the program, 
opened by a pledge of allegiance 
led by Cub Seoul Pack 96» C and 
an inspirational message deliv 
ered by WUlems was a Founders 
Day skit presented by Mesdames 
A. O. Turner and Victor Benard.

During a business session con 
ducted by Mrs.A.UMacKen*le. 
president, a hot lunch for all 
grades watt scheduled for Mar.. 

Election <>f o'flc'' 
Of «lid<'» about

Riviera Meet
"I Remember When," said 

Grandma" Mrs. Glen Qrlmsley 
she went to sleep Wednea- 

ay during Rlvlcra PTAis Found- 
rs Day program, and through 
he mcdluTn of her "dream" the 
udlence got a glimpse of As 

sociation fashion*, fancy, and 
facts from the year 1897 up to 
the present day.

First to take the stage spotlight 
as Los Cancloneros sang appro 
priate background music wan 
Mrs. Jack Batterlee, showing

CAR OR SITTER? 
RIVIERA HAS 'EM!

In an effort to draw out 
th* vote In the coming school 
bond election, Riviera PTA Is 
offering a car pool and baby 
sitting service, Mrs. Donald 
Hausw reported this week. 
Anyone Wishing a ride to the 
India, or anyone wishing a 
"sitter" While they go to vote 
may Mil her at FRontler 
5S707.

"grandma' In 
'hool|18B7. Mrs. Henry

lapothght with. '64 president,' MttUiuiui* Cuwu, Wn»ht, and, will ImynQl* U» Mar, U Miiian.|ma<U bif esjjanM a* *, Iwh-

By Dorothy L Law.

COUNSELOR.

LECTURER, 
INSTRUCTOR IN

Recently I gave a series of lectures entitled "Families 
Can Be Fun." In a talk with a young mother, she had 
this to say, "You know, until lately I'd been trying so 
hard to do all the 'right' things I didn't realize that fami 
lies can be fun. I don't believe I have really enjoyed my 
children."

This Is a more common thing than we realize. 

LEARN FROM CHILDREN
Family living can be fun, aa .well as a learning 

experience for all. Yes, mother and dad are learning too ... 
recall   how much you have learned since the first baby 
arrived . . . how much more equipped you were to handle 
the second.

Often when parents ask: "How can I help my first 
born when he sees how differently we handle his little sis 
ter, because we are trying to use some of the newer ideas?" 
I usually give this in addition to other suggestions:

Let him know this, because mother and daddy have 
learned so much about children through having him they 
are able to handle situations differently now. You kndw, 
there isn't a book In print.(and I doubt there ovefr will be) 
which could teach you the lessons, you have learned In the 
daily living experiences with this child. Let'him know that 
you recognize this and are looking for better and better 
ways of being a parent. Oh, and try some of the new Ideas 
on him too. '

DO THINGS WITH CHILDREN
Families should have fun together; every family needs 

recreation designed to meet Its Interest and needs. There are 
many fine activities available free of cost except perhaps 
for transportation costs. *

Visit points of Interest In your community . . . when 
you go for a drive make It a learning experience . . . some 
children's first reading' vocabulary consists of stop and go! 
You actually can help your child In his school experience by 
exposing him to new experiences. 

* VARY PATTERN FOR LIVING . ,
No one likes getting Into a rut. Doing the same old thing 

over and over again makes for stagnation. We aO need new 
experiences from time to time to keep our mind stimulated 
and alert, child and parent alike. When is the last time 
you did something new and different?

One mother said: "Last Christmas Bva I allowed the 
children to take their dinner trays in to watch the tree 
lights. You know, the first thing they asked when tree tine 
came this year was: 'Can we eat by the tree again'?"

Mother was amazed that the children had remembered 
such a small thing, and also realized eating at the dining 
room table was getting to be ritual at their home. Vary 
your home activities from time to time to avoid stereotyped 
patterns.

ONE FAMILY'S SOLUTION
One family I know whose father arrived home quite ' 

early was In the habit of having dinner right at that time. 
Daughter joined a club activity after school and as a result 
was several hours later than father In arriving home one 
night a week. Since the dinner hour was a sharing thing 
for all, mother, father,'and the two younger children had 
fruit juice or tea.with crackers and cheese a» appetizers, 
and when daughter arrived, dinner was served.

Father recognized that he was more relaxed and en 
joyed his two younger children more that evening. Mother 
too had a greater feeling of freedom from a fixed pattern.

Patterns for living are necessary, but keep them flexible 
and adaptable; keep room for" a new idea.

Letters may be addressed to Mrs. Law, care of the 
Torrance Herald, 1619 Gramercy Ave.

Schweitzer 
Wins Award

Mrs. Bruce Schweitzer, 2467 
'. 266th St., won Narbonne 
Igh School PTA's honorary life

nembcrship when the Associa- 
on observed Founders Day at 
e school last Tuesday. 
One of the principals on the 
Iginal committee organizing 
e all-night party for Narbonne 

atcs, Mrs. Schweitzer has
Men active In PTA on both the 

mcntary and high school lev- 
s. She has held numerous of- 

Including vice-president, 
easurer, and auditor. 
Honoring of nine past presl- 
nts and history of PTA pre- 
nted by Mrs. Don Wolf, Dls- 
ct Founders Day chairman,

Iso highlighted the program.

and the first woman driver 
few years later, 

ppearing as "grandma's" friend 
10 was on her way to a

In a costume of the ear- 
1000's was Mrs. O. G. Lund 

rom, while showing bathing 
: fashions of the same per- 
was Mrs. Frank Bowman. 

Victor KHuurn appeared as 
le school principal of 1917, Mrs. 
rank Bowman modeled the Pa- 

creation of 1929, and Mrs. 
rothy O'Conner portrayed a 
ither of the depression years. 
Cast In the role of   World 
ar n mother was Mr*. Cecil 
MS, while showing the New 

of '41 was Mrs. Bugene 
ml. Others In the oast were 

Lloyd J. Money, a present- 
y mother, and Mrs. Arils 
 all.

The honorary life membership, 
nlrd |>y Mrs. Otto Wlllctt, 

want U> Jack SatUrUi*.

259th PL PTA 
Names Active 
Scout Worker

Active work with Girl Scouts 
and service as community youth 
chairman for the Association won 
Mrs. C. R. Dexhelmer an honor 
ary life membership when 259th

program at the school Thursday. 
Tho winner, who makes hei 

hfrne in Lomlta, has been If 
Girl Scout work for the 'past 
five years, serving as neighbor 
hood chairman for three years. 
Presenting the pin to her wai 
her daughter, Marilyn, who also 
participated with Girl , Seoul 
Troop 517 in the opening color

i of Yesterday and To 
kit narrated by Vir 

ginia Powers and Jo Boderman 
highlighted the program, a n j 
he Association traditionally hon 
>red eight past presidents, Mes 
dames E. P. Howe, W. M. Schlld 
meyer, t O. Mayer, H. W. Nan 

R, L. Julta, R, P. Kellogg 
and O. L, Wilson.

Mrs. Wilson offered her honw 
for a breakfast to be held Mar 
23. Announcement also was madt 
of a PTA-sponsored parent-edu 
cation class In MB understand- 

IK to begin next Wednesday, 
 eb. 24, at Harbor HID* audlto 
lum.
Course, taught by Mrs. Beat 

rice Woodbrldgt), will continue 
for oli'von wt'i'kfl <-»ch Wednesday 
from 8:30 to 11 a. 
MOM Sit*.


